Sports.com

Skill Shot

TM

DISC GOLF TARGET

Package Includes: 16 Real Chains, Bright Golf Flag, Sturdy Tripod Base, Custom
Carrying Case, Colorful Canopy Section & Matching Basket Section.

**** RECOMMENDED AGES 10 & UP ****

CAUTION: ALWAYS KEEP HEADS, HANDS,
FINGERS, AND FEET CLEAR FROM MOVING PARTS.
ADULT ASSISTANCE MAY BE REQUIRED FOR
SETUP AND/OR BREAKDOWN.

Congratulations on acquiring
your CHINGd Skill-Shotf
Disc Golf Target!
PLAY DISC GOLF anywhere, anytime!
The Skill-Shotf
Skill-Shotf is perfect for the backyard
or beach. Try playing the games described
on the back of the box, or invent your own...
it’s all good!!!

Assembly & Setup Instructions:
Connect canopy-section pole with basket-section
pole, aligning push-button with locking hole. Make
sure chains hang straight down untangled before
securing sections. Open tri-pod base, remove cap
from main pole, slip bottom of main pole into top
of tripod base aligning push-button with locking
hole. Raise basket, raise canopy, add flag. You’re
ready to Play Disc Golf!

Canopy
Section
Attach
poles
with
push
button
lock

Basket
Section
Attach tripod
with push
button lock

To collapse unit: Collapse canopy, collapse
basket, remove flag. Slip cover over unit. Depress
tripod pushbutton, pull covered assembly out of
tripod and turn unit over so side pouch is upright.
Place flag and tripod in pouch, tighten drawstring,
replace end cap. You’re completely portable!
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Care & Cleaning for the Skill-Shotf DGT
CAUTION: ALWAYS KEEP HEADS, HANDS,
FINGERS, AND FEET CLEAR FROM MOVING PARTS.
ADULT ASSISTANCE MAY BE REQUIRED FOR
SETUP AND/OR BREAKDOWN.

CANOPY SKIN SLIDES
UP OFF CENTER POST

TO REMOVE and/or REPLACE SKINS
a work area that will accommodate the
1) Prepare
target in the ‘setup’ position.

2) Partially collapse the basket to remove fabric tension.
remove the looped endpoints at each
3) Individually
basket rib.

BASKET SKIN SLIDES
DOWN OFF CENTER POST

the skin off the center post, removing
4) Slide
the tri-pod as necessary to take the basket skin
off completely.

** Repeat above steps for canopy section.
*** Attach skins by reversing the steps above.
The CHINGd Skill-Shotf is designed to be WEATHER RESISTANT, but it is NOT WEATHER PROOF. You should always keep the
unit stored in a cool dry place, and avoid using it in damp or rainy conditions. If necessary you may remove rust quickly with emery cloth
and use WD-40, silicon spray, or other home use oil to keep the moving metal parts operating properly. Machine wash fabric skins in
regular cycle using cold water and mild detergent. Tumble or air-dry. Do not use ‘heated’ washer or dryer settings.
The Skill-Shotf is designed to handle normal use playing disc golf with heavy weight golf discs. That means it will catch
an occasional 300 footer and countless rounds of typical approaches & putts, but it is not designed to withstand constant duress from
aggressive putting practice or abuse from close range power shots. Be smart, respect your equipment and it will last for years.
***One year warranty covers manufacturing defects only***
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